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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Multirater (multimethod, multisource) studies are increasingly applied in psychology. Eid and colleagues (2008) proposed a multilevel conﬁrmatory factor model for multitrait-multimethod (MTMM)
data combining structurally diﬀerent and multiple independent interchangeable methods (raters).
In many studies, however, diﬀerent interchangeable raters (e.g., peers, subordinates) are asked to
rate diﬀerent targets (students, supervisors), leading to violations of the independence assumption
and to cross-classiﬁed data structures. In the present work, we extend the ML-CFA-MTMM model by
Eid and colleagues (2008) to cross-classiﬁed multirater designs. The new C4 model (Cross-Classiﬁed
CTC[M-1] Combination of Methods) accounts for nonindependent interchangeable raters and enables
researchers to explicitly model the interaction between targets and raters as a latent variable. Using a
real data application, it is shown how credibility intervals of model parameters and diﬀerent variance
components can be obtained using Bayesian estimation techniques.
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Introduction
A growing body of research is devoted to multirater (multimethod, multisource) measurement designs (Campbell
& Fiske, 1959; Eid & Diener, 2006; Kenny, 1995). In
organizational psychology, reports from multiple informants (e.g., supervisors, subordinates, colleagues) are
commonly used to gather information of a target’s behavior (Conway & Huﬀcutt, 1997; Ghorpade, 2000; Mahlke
et al., 2015; Yammarino, 2003; Yammarino & Atwater,
1997). In educational and developmental psychology,
reports from teachers, students, and peers are often collected to obtain deeper insights into a child’s ability or
behavior (Bull, Schultze, & Scheithauer, 2009; Pham et al.,
2012; Schultze, 2012).
Multirater measurement designs bear many advantages. For example, they are more informative than singlerater (method) designs as they allow researchers to quantify the amount of (dis)agreement among diﬀerent types
of raters, model traits, and rater eﬀects as latent variables
and relate them to external variables to identify potential causes of trait and method eﬀects (see also Eid, Lischetzke, & Nussbeck, 2006; Eid, Lischetzke, Nussbeck, &
Trierweiler, 2003; Koch, Eid, & Lochner, in press).
Despite the growing interest in modeling multirater data, researchers sometimes struggle choosing an
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appropriate multirater-multimethod (MTMM) model.
One important factor for analyzing multirater data properly is the type of raters used in the particular MTMM
design (see Eid et al., 2008). According to Eid et al.
(2008), measurement designs can incorporate (a) interchangeable (or random) raters, (b) structurally diﬀerent
(ﬁxed) raters, or (c) a combination of structurally different and interchangeable raters. Interchangeable raters
are raters that stem from a common rater pool for each
target. Consider, for example, multiple peer ratings of
student empathy or multiple colleague ratings of supervisors’ leadership quality. Due to the sampling procedure, measurement designs with interchangeable raters
imply a multilevel data structure (i.e., interchangeable
raters are nested within targets, see Eid et al., 2008).
By contrast, structurally diﬀerent raters cannot easily be
replaced by one another, given that they do not belong
to a common pool of raters, but diﬀer with respect to
their role or relation with the target (e.g., student selfreports, parent reports). Hence, they may have fundamentally diﬀerent perspectives and information about the target’s behavior (e.g., physiological measures vs. self-reports
vs. implicit measures). Eid et al. (2008) proposed diﬀerent CFA-MTMM models for measurement designs with
structurally diﬀerent, interchangeable, and a combination
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Table ؏. Multirater data structure of fully nested and cross-classiﬁed interchangeable ratings.
(a) Fully nested interchangeable ratings

Target A
Target B
Target C

Rater ؏A

Rater ؏A

Rater ؏A

Rater ؏B

Rater ؏B

Rater ؏B

Rater ؏C

Rater ؏C

Rater ؏C

×
—
—

×
—
—

×
—
—

—
×
—

—
×
—

—
×
—

—
—
×

—
—
×

—
—
×

(b) Cross-classiﬁed interchangeable ratings

Target A
Target B
Target C

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

Rater ؏

×
—
×

—
×
—

×
—
×

—
×
—

—
×
×

×
—
—

—
×
×

×
×
—

×
—
×

Note: Panel (a) refers to a fully nested multirater data structure. Each target (A, B, and C) is rated by three interchangeable raters (e.g., ؏A, ؏A, and ؏A), which are randomly drawn from a target-speciﬁc rater pool. Panel (b) refers to a cross-classiﬁed multirater data structure. Each target (A, B, and C) is rated by ﬁve interchangeable
raters, which are randomly drawn from a common rater pool containing nine raters in total. The ratings are crossed with targets and raters. × = observation; −=
no observation.

of structurally diﬀerent and independent interchangeable
raters.
In this article, we focus on the general multiple indicator CFA-MTMM model for the combination of structurally diﬀerent and interchangeable raters. The model
is called the Multilevel-Correlated-Trait-CorrelatedMethods-Minus-One (ML-CTC[M-1]) model (Eid et al.,
2008). This model and has been successfully applied to
various areas of psychology (Carretero-Dios, Eid, & Ruch,
2011; Danay & Ziegler, 2011; Pham et al., 2012). The MLCTC(M-1) model enables researchers to specify method
factors on a rater-speciﬁc and a target-speciﬁc level and
study the convergent validity (or rater consensus), the
method speciﬁcity (or rater-speciﬁc eﬀects), as well as the
reliability of the given measures. Another advantage of
the ML-CTC(M-1) model is that the latent variables are
deﬁned according to stochastic measurement theory and
have a clear and unambiguous meaning (Eid et al., 2008;
Koch, Schultze, Eid, & Geiser, 2014, Koch et al., in press).
Notwithstanding, the ML-CTC(M-1) model cannot be
used for all MTMM designs. In particular, the model
assumes a fully nested multirater data structure (Meiser &
Steinwascher, 2014; Schultze, Koch, & Eid, 2015), meaning that the rating of (or scores from) the interchangeable raters are assumed to be independent across diﬀerent
targets. However, when diﬀerent targets are rated by the
same raters (e.g., students being rated by the same teachers), this independence assumption is violated (Meiser &
Steinwascher, 2014; Schultze et al., 2015). Table 1 shows
the sampling procedure of multirater data with fully
nested and cross-classiﬁed interchangeable ratings.
Multirater data structures, as represented in Table 1,
Panel (b), occur often in practice. For example, in educational and developmental research, it is quite common
to collect multiple peer ratings of students’ empathy level
(see, e.g., Bull, Schultze, Geiser, & Scheithauer, 2013) or
multiple students’ ratings for the assessment of teaching

quality (see, e.g., Marsh & Roche, 1997). In organizational
research, ratings from several subordinates or colleagues
are used for the assessment of supervisors’ leadership
quality (see, e.g., Mahlke et al., 2015). In cases like this,
it is often not possible to sample from a target-speciﬁc set
of interchangeable raters, but rather from a common population of interchangeable raters. Thus, it is likely that different targets (e.g., students or supervisors) will be rated
by the same persons (e.g., peers or subordinates), resulting
in partially crossed structures. Fully crossed structures are
often found in experimental designs, where each target is
rated by the same set of raters (see, e.g., Shrout, 1995).
Cross-classiﬁed multirater data violate the independence assumption made in conventional multilevel CFAMTMM models and therefore require speciﬁc modeling approaches that have not yet been presented. In a
recent simulation study by Schultze et al. (2015), the eﬀect
of nonindependent interchangeable raters on parameter
estimates and standard errors in ML-CTC(M-1) models
was examined. The results of this simulation study indicated that the parameter estimates are well recovered in
the ML-CTC(M-1) models even in cases in which the
assumption of independent interchangeable raters is violated. This means that the estimates of convergent validity,
discriminant validity, method speciﬁcity, and reliability
are trustworthy. However, the standard errors of the level1 covariance matrix and the level-2 mean structure are
biased under such circumstances. In particular, the standard error bias is higher in cases of few level-1 units (i.e.,
fewer than 10 raters per target). Oftentimes, multirater
designs incorporate only a few interchangeable raters per
target (e.g., two to three team member ratings, colleague
ratings, or friend ratings) or are carried out to investigate treatment eﬀects or trait changes over time, as for
example, in longitudinal MTMM designs (Koch, 2013). In
these cases, the accuracy of the standard error estimates
(especially for the mean structure) is critical.
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Current approaches for analyzing
cross-classiﬁed and MTMM data
Research devoted to the analysis of cross-classiﬁed data
has mainly focused on methods such as analysis of variances (e.g., Gaugler & Akritas, 2011; Sahai & Ojeda,
2005; Searle, 2006; Searle, Casella, & McCulloch, 2009),
hierarchical linear models (e.g., Beretvas, 2011; Fielding & Goldstein, 2006; Goldstein, 1994, 2011; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002; Raudenbush, 1993), models based on
generalizability theory (Hoyt, 2000), and latent variable
approaches such as conﬁrmatory factor analysis or structural equation models (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2012).
The two latter approaches using latent variables have also
been suggested for the analysis of multitrait-multimethod
(MTMM) data. Today, a multitude of diﬀerent CFAMTMM models exist, including traditional, single-level
MTMM models such as the correlated traits–correlated
uniqueness model (CT-CU; Kenny, 1976), the correlated
traits–uncorrelated methods model (CT-UM; Marsh &
Grayson, 1995), or the correlated traits–correlated methods model (CT-CM, Marsh & Grayson, 1995), as well
as more recently developed approaches such as the correlated traits–correlated methods-minus-one (CT-C[M1]) model (Eid, 2000), the latent diﬀerence model (Pohl,
Steyer, & Kraus, 2008), or the latent means model (Pohl
& Steyer, 2010). These single-level (traditional) CFAMTMM models have been extensively discussed in the
literature (Castro-Schilo, Widaman, & Grimm, 2013;
Dumenci, 2000; Eid, 2000; Eid et al., 2003, 2008; Geiser,
Eid, & Nussbeck, 2008, Geiser, Eid, West, Lischetzke, &
Nussbeck, 2012, Geiser, Koch, & Eid, 2014; Kenny &
Kashy, 1992; Koch et al., in press; Pohl & Steyer, 2010;
Widaman, 1985).
In this study, we concentrate on multilevel (or multirater) modeling approaches that became increasingly
popular over the past two decades. In fact, several multilevel CFA-MTMM models have been proposed so far
(see, e.g., Bauer et al., 2013; Eid et al., 2008; Hox & Maas,
2006; Koch et al., 2014; Maas, Lensvelt-Mulders, & Hox,
2009; Mahlke et al., 2015). However, these models have
been primarily developed for analyzing purely hierarchical (or fully nested) data structures, but not for complex
cross-classiﬁed MTMM measurement designs.
This study complements previous research by combining cross-classiﬁed multilevel models and CFA-MTMM
analysis. Up to this point, there are only a few studies
addressing the conceptual similarities between MTMM
designs and cross-classiﬁed designs (see Hoyt, 2000; Jeon
& Rijmen, 2014). Jeon and Rijmen (2014) clariﬁed that
classical MTMM designs can be conceived as a form of
cross-classiﬁed designs, in which traits and method are
fully crossed, and discussed diﬀerent robust (maximum

likelihood–based) estimation approaches. Hoyt (2000)
presented a model based on multivariate generalizability theory. Hoyt’s approach allows researchers to adjust
for diﬀerent types of rater bias in cross-classiﬁed multirater designs by deﬁning variance coeﬃcients that represent target (called universe variance), rater (called rater
variance), and target-rater interaction (called dyadic variance) eﬀects. However, Hoyt (2000) and Jeon and Rijmen
(2014) did not show how cross-classiﬁed MTMM measurement designs combining structurally diﬀerent and
interchangeable methods can be properly analyzed.
Here, we will present the extension of a multilevel
CFA-MTMM model to a between-person level crossclassiﬁed structure. The model will be deﬁned on the
basis of stochastic measurement theory (Steyer, 1989;
Steyer & Eid, 2001; Zimmermann, 1975), which enables
researchers to specify target, rater, and target-rater interaction eﬀects as random variables. Moreover, we will
focus on the ML-CTC(M-1) model proposed by Eid et al.
(2008), which has been particularly designed for the analysis of MTMM designs combining structurally diﬀerent
and interchangeable methods.

Aims of the present study
The aim of the present work is to extend the MLCTC(M-1) model to MTMM designs combining structurally diﬀerent and nonindependent interchangeable
raters. The new model is called the C4 model (crossclassiﬁed CTC[M-1] combination of methods). The C4
model allows researchers to explicitly model the true (i.e.,
free of measurement error) rater-target interaction eﬀects
as latent residual variables in addition to trait eﬀects
and two-rater eﬀects. Moreover, the C4 model allows
researchers to study diﬀerent variance components (i.e.,
consistency, method speciﬁcity, rater-target interdependency, and reliability). The new model will be formulated
for continuous observed variables and will be applied to
real data from an educational intervention study in which
multiple (interchangeable) teachers were asked to rate
multiple students. Due to the measurement design, the
ratings (i.e., teacher reports for each student) were nested
within students and teachers. For reasons of brevity, we do
not discuss all possible extensions of the C4 model (e.g., to
three-level cross-classiﬁed data, longitudinal data, or categorical outcomes). Instead, we consider cross-sectional
multirater designs with continuous observed variables,
in which multiple interchangeable raters are assumed to
stem from one common rater pool as this increases the
likelihood that interchangeable raters rate multiple targets. The advantages and limitations of the new model are
addressed, and suggestions for future research are made.
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Extending the ML-CTC(M-1) model to cross-classiﬁed
structures
In this section, we describe how the ML-CTC(M-1)
model by Eid et al. (2008) can be extended to multirater
data structures combining structurally diﬀerent and nonindependent interchangeable raters. The new C4 model
enables researchers to model the interaction between a
target and a rater as latent variable. In contrast to traditional modeling approaches that deﬁne latent interaction
eﬀects as multiplicative eﬀects (see Kelava, 2009; Marsh,
Wen, & Hau, 2004; Moosbrugger, Schermelleh-Engel, &
Klein, 1997; Schumacker & Marcoulides, 1998, for an
overview), the latent interaction variable in the C4 model
will be deﬁned as a zero-mean residual variable that is
uncorrelated with the target and the rater variables. In the
following, the basic steps of the deﬁnition of the original
ML-CFA-MTMM model by Eid et al. (2008) are repeated
before the new C4 model is introduced.
Basic decomposition in fully nested multirater designs
The starting point of the model deﬁnition is the decomposition of the observed variables into a true score variable and a latent error variable. The decomposition of
the observed variables pertaining to structurally diﬀerent
raters (e.g., self-reports) is given by
Yti jk = τti jk + ǫti jk

(structurally diﬀerent raters). (1)

Equation (1) states that the observed variables Ytijk of target t, item i, construct j, and method k (e.g., 1 = selfreports) is decomposed into a true score variable τ tijk and
a measurement error variable ̀tijk . The true score variable
τ tijk is deﬁned as the conditional expectation of Ytijk given
the target variable (i.e., pT ) and can be interpreted as the
true self-rating of a target t on item i and construct j [i.e.,
E(Ytijk |pT )]. The target variable pT is a random variable,
and its values are the targets. The measurement error variable ̀tijk is deﬁned as a residual with respect to the target’s
true score τ tijk . Hence, the error variable ̀tijk has an expectation (mean) of zero and is uncorrelated with the target’s
true score variable τ tijk . It is noteworthy that the true score
variables τ tijk and the latent error ̀tijk variables are measured at the target level. This means that the self-reports
of a target can only vary across targets, not across diﬀerent raters (e.g., peers or colleagues). The decomposition
described above (see Equation [1]) does not diﬀer from
the original ML-CTC(M-1) model proposed by Eid et al.
(2008) and is in line with basic principles of classical test
theory (CTT).
Next, we decompose the observed variables Yrtijk pertaining to the set of independent interchangeable raters.
The observed variables Yrtijk are measured at level 1 (i.e.,
rater level) and therefore contain an additional index r for

a rater. In the original ML-CTC(M-1) model (with independent sets of interchangeable raters), these observed
variables are decomposed as follows:
Yrti jk = τrti jk + ǫrti jk
(independent interchangeable raters),

(2)

τrti jk = Tti jk + UMrti jk
(independent interchangeable raters).

(3)

Equation (2) states that the observed variables are decomposed into a rater- and target-speciﬁc true score variable
τ rtijk and a latent error variable ̀rtijk . The rater- and targetspeciﬁc true score variable τ rtijk is deﬁned as conditional
expectation of the Yrtijk given the target variable pT and
the rater variable pR [i.e., E(Yrtijk |pT , pR )]. The rater variable pR is also a random variable, and its values are the
raters.
The latent trait variables Ttijk (see Equation [3]) are
deﬁned as true expectations of all interchangeable ratings for a particular target [i.e., E(Yrtijk |pT )]. The unique
(rater-speciﬁc) method UMrtijk variables are deﬁned as
residuals with respect to the latent trait variables [i.e.,
E(Yrtijk |pT , pR ) − E(Yrtijk |pT )]. Thus, the UMrtijk variables have an expectation (mean) of zero and are uncorrelated with the latent trait variable Ttijk . The UMrtijk
variables capture rater-speciﬁc eﬀects and/or interaction
eﬀects between the target and the rater. As Eid et al.
(2008) pointed out, the separation of measurement error
inﬂuences ̀rtijk from unique method (rater-speciﬁc) inﬂuences UMrtijk is only possible because multiple indicators
i per trait method unit (TMU) are used. To be more speciﬁc, multiple indicator models allow the speciﬁcation of
trait-speciﬁc and unidimensional unique method factors:
UMrti jk = λUM
i jk UMrt jk . In addition, it is assumed that the
latent unique method factors UMrtjk and the error variables ̀rtijk are independently and identically distributed
(IID) across targets.
Basic decomposition in cross-classified multirater
designs
In this section we explain how the original ML-CTC(M1) model by Eid et al. (2008) can be extended to crossclassiﬁed multitrait-multirater designs. In cross-classiﬁed
multitrait-multirater designs, the UMrtijk variables can be
decomposed further into a rater-speciﬁc variable Rrijk and
a rater-target-speciﬁc interaction variable Intrtijk (cf. Gaugler & Akritas, 2011; Hoyt, 2000):
UMrti jk = Rri jk + Intrti jk .

(4)

Equation (4) states that the unique method variables
UMrtijk contain both rater-speciﬁc components Rrijk
= E(Yrtijk |pR ) and target-rater interaction Intrtijk =
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E(Yrtijk |pT , pR ) − E(Yrtijk |pT ) − E(Yrtijk |pR ) components.
In classical (pure) hierarchical data structures, however,
these eﬀects cannot be separated empirically from one
another because interchangeable raters are assumed to
be independent across diﬀerent targets. On the contrary,
cross-classiﬁed multirater designs enable researchers to
model these components explicitly because multiple
interchangeable raters are allowed to rate multiple targets.
The above decompositions (see Equation [4]) are aligned
with the measurement equation of two-way crossed random eﬀects models for unbalanced data (see Gaugler &
Akritas, 2011; Sahai & Ojeda, 2005; Searle, 2006; Searle
et al., 2009). One important assumption of crossed random eﬀect models is that the levels of each random factor
(here, raters and targets) are sampled independently from
one another. That is, cross-classiﬁed multirater models
imply that the selection of targets is independent of the
selection of raters and vice versa. According to this independence assumption, the true rating τ rtijk can be decomposed into a true target Ttijk variable, a true rater Rrijk variable, and a true interaction Intrtijk variable:
τrti jk = Tti jk + Rri jk + Intrti jk
(nonindependent interchangeable raters).

(5)

A proof for the additive decomposition of the true score
variables has been demonstrated by Gaugler and Akritas (2011) for a model with two random factors. Our
proposed model can be seen as a multiple indicator and
multiple trait extension of the two-factor crossed random
eﬀects model (with two main eﬀects and their interaction eﬀects). Therefore, their derivation can be applied to
our proposed model. The target’s trait Ttijk = E(Yrtijk |pT )
can be interpreted as the expected true rating across all
interchangeable raters of that particular target. Positive
values indicate that a target is generally rated higher by
his peers (or colleagues) than other targets. The raterspeciﬁc method Rrijk = E(Yrtijk |pR ) variable represents the
expected true rating of a particular rater across all targets. Positive values indicate that a particular rater tends
to overrate the target’s trait as compared to all other interchangeable raters. The latent interaction eﬀect Intrtijk =
E(Yrtijk |pT , pR ) − E(Yrtijk |pT ) − E(Yrtijk |pR ) captures the
part of the true ratings that can be explained neither by
the target’s trait Ttijk nor by the rater-speciﬁc method
Rrijk eﬀect. A value of the interaction variable reﬂects the
expected over- or underestimation of a particular rater–
target combination that is not due to the expected target
and not due to the expected rater eﬀects.
The interaction variable contains information about
the speciﬁc rater–target combination because it depicts
the deviation of the true score for this combination from

what would be expected due to the trait score of the target and the true method eﬀect of the rater. Consider,
for example, that a rater (e.g., Dave, the class teacher)
rates multiple targets (e.g., students) and it is found that
he tends to have a somewhat positive bias, rating all of
his students 2 points higher than the average teacher. This
is captured as R1ijk = 2. One of the students that Dave is
rating is John, who has a trait score of 3 across all raters
(i.e., all teachers), indicated by T1ijk = 3. A purely additive approach would then lead to the conclusion that the
true score of Dave rating John should be 5 (τ rtijk = R1ijk +
T1ijk ). Assume that Dave had more negative interactions
with John than with other students. His personal experience might have resulted in Dave rating John lower than
we would expect according to (1) John’s trait score of 3
and (2) Dave’s generally positive bias of +2. This dislike
may lead to Dave rating John 2 points below John’s trait
score of 3. The value of the interaction variable thus shows
that Dave’s speciﬁc rating for John is 4 points below what
would be expected according to John’s trait score of 3 and
Dave’s generally positive rating bias of +2. In contrast to
the general bias of a given rater r that applies to all targets
(and is characterized by the values on the variable Rtijk ),
the values on the interaction variable Intrtijk thus characterize additional, target-speciﬁc rater biases of a speciﬁc
rater r.1
To separate measurement error inﬂuences from true
interaction eﬀects, it is necessary to assume unidimensional interaction Intrtijk factors:
Intrti jk = λINT
i jk Intrt jk .

(6)

Equation (6) implies that the latent interaction variables
Intrtijk are positive linear functions of each other, respectively. Hence, it is assumed that the latent interaction
eﬀects are perfectly correlated across diﬀerent indicators
i and i′ of the same trait method unit (TMU). According to this assumption (see Equation [6]), it is possible
to replace the indicator-speciﬁc latent interaction variables Intrtijk with a general latent interaction factor Intrtjk
weighted by a factor-loading λINT
i jk parameter. Note that
the subscripts r and t were dropped for the factor-loading
parameters (λINT
i jk ), assuming that they are identical across
raters and targets. In addition, it is assumed that the interaction variables (Intrtijk ) are independently and identically
distributed (IID) random variables with zero means.
In summary, the measurement model of the observed
variables pertaining to the set of nonindependent interchangeable raters is given by
Yrti jk = Tti jk + Rri jk + λINT
i jk Intrt jk + ǫrti jk .
؏

(7)

Throughout the present work, we use the term “bias”as deviations from conditional expectations (e.g., true or trait scores). That is, the term “bias” should
not be misinterpreted as a kind of “false” evaluation.
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The model expressed in Equation (7) is an extension of
two-way (un)balanced random eﬀects models to multiple indicator MTMM designs with nonindependent interchangeable raters. To be fully in line with the description of two-way (un)balanced random eﬀects models, we
include the overall grand mean µijk for each indicator i,
construct j, and method k in the model:
Yrti jk = µi jk + Tti jk + Rri jk + λINT
i jk Intrt jk + ǫrti jk .

(8)

Note that the latent variables (Ttijk , Rrijk , Intrtjk , and ̀rtijk )
have an expectation (mean) of zero in Equation (8). The
models described (see Equations [7] and [8]) assume
indicator-speciﬁc latent target and rater variables, instead
of common target and rater factors. This means that the
models represent the least restrictive variant of a MTMM
measurement model for nonindependent interchangeable
raters.
Combination of structurally different and
nonindependent interchangeable raters
In the next step, measurement models of both structurally diﬀerent methods (see Equation [1]) and nonindependent interchangeable methods (see Equation [7]) are
combined. To diﬀerentiate between structurally diﬀerent
raters (e.g., students’ self-reports) and the sets of nonindependent interchangeable raters (e.g., multiple teacher
reports), we use the following notation: k = 1: structurally diﬀerent raters, e.g. self-reports; k = 2: nonindependent interchangeable raters, e.g. multiple teacher
reports. Then,
Yti j1 = Tti j1 + ǫti j1 ,
Yrti j2 = Tti j2 + Rri j2 + λINT
i j2 Intrt j2 + ǫrti j2 .

(9)
(10)

Equation (9) states that the observed variables of the
structurally diﬀerent raters (e.g., self-reports) measure a
target-speciﬁc trait Ttij1 and a latent error ̀tij1 variable.
By contrast, Equation (10) states that the observed variables of the nonindependent interchangeable raters measure a target-speciﬁc trait Ttij2 variable, a rater-speciﬁc
method Rrij2 variable, a weighted rater-target interaction
λINT
i j2 Intrt j2 variable, and a latent error ̀rtij2 variable.
Following the CTC(M-1) modeling approach (cf. Eid,
2000; Eid et al., 2003, 2008), it is possible to deﬁne targetspeciﬁc method variables by choosing a reference method
(e.g., self-reports, k = 1) and by conducting linear latent
regression analysis on the level of the trait variables (Ttij1 ,
Ttij2 ). Generally, the most prominent method should be
selected as a reference method. Guidelines on choosing an
appropriate reference method can be found in the work by
Geiser et al. (2008).
With respect to the example above, either the structurally diﬀerent raters or the set of interchangeable raters

may serve as reference method. For simplicity, we choose
the ﬁrst method (structurally diﬀerent raters, self-reports)
as reference method. The set of non-interchangeable
raters serves as the non-reference method. According to
the CTC(M-1) modeling approach (Eid, 2000; Eid et al.,
2003, 2008), the true scores of the nonreference method
(dependent variables) are predicted by the true score pertaining to the reference method (independent variables).
Formally, these linear latent regression analyses can be
expressed as follows:
E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 ) = µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 .

(11)

The residuals of these latent regression analyses are then
deﬁned as (target-speciﬁc) common method CMtij2 variables:
CMti j2 = Tti j2 − E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 )
= Tti j2 − (µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 ).

(12)

The common method CMtij2 variable represents the part
of the target’s trait Ttij2 measured by the nonreference
method that cannot be predicted by the trait Ttij1 variable
measured by the reference method. The common method
variables CMtij2 capture the part of true expected ratings
that is shared by all interchangeable raters, but not shared
with the reference method (i.e., self-report). Thus, the target eﬀect Ttij2 measured by the set of nonindependent
interchangeable raters can be further decomposed into
Tti j2 = E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 ) + [Tti j2 − E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 )] (13)
= µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 + CMti j2 .

(14)

For parsimony, we recommend specifying unidimensional common method factors: CMti j2 = λCM
i j2 CMt j2 . In
practice, the common method variables will often be
strongly correlated across diﬀerent indicators pertaining
to the same TMU and thus should be replaced by common method CMtj2 factors. Note that this assumption is
not necessary in order to identify and estimate the model.
In summary, the measurement model of the C4 model
can be expressed as follows:
Yti j1 = Tti j1 + ǫti j1 ,
Yrti j2 =

µi j2 + λTij2 Tti j1 + λCM
i j2 CMt j2
INT
+Rri j2 + λi j2 Intrt j2 + ǫrti j2 .

(15)
(16)

Equation (15) states that the observed variables of the reference method (e.g., self-reports) are decomposed into
a reference latent trait variable Ttij1 and a measurement error variable ̀tij1 . According to Equation (16),
the observed variables of the interchangeable raters (e.g.,
peer reports) measure a latent indicator-speciﬁc reference
trait factor (Ttij1 ), a weighted target-speciﬁc method factor (λCM
i j2 CMt j2 ), a latent indicator-speciﬁc rater-speciﬁc
method factor (Rrij2 ), a weighted rater-target-speciﬁc
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Figure ؏. Path diagram of the C؏ model with three indicators (i = ؏), two constructs (j = constructs), and two types of raters (k = ؏: structurally diﬀerent raters; k = ؏: set of nonindependent interchangeable raters). The rater and target level (level ؏) are represented in two
gray rectangles. The rater-target level (level ؏) is represented with a white background. For simplicity, the ﬁrst (i.e., structurally diﬀerent)
method was chosen to serve as the reference method in the ﬁgure.

interaction factor (λINT
i j2 Intrt j2 ), and a measurement (̀rtij2 )
error variable.
A more restrictive variant of the C4 model with unidimensional latent reference trait (Ttj1 ) and unidimensional
latent rater-speciﬁc (Rrj2 ) factors is given by
Yti j1 = µi j1 + λTij1 Tt j1 + ǫti j1 ,

(17)

Yrti j2 = µi j2 + λTij2 Tt j1 + λCM
i j2 CMt j2
+λRij2 Rr j2 + λINT
i j2 Intrt j2 + ǫrti j2 .

(18)

This model (see Equations [17] and [18]) is illustrated
as a path diagram in Figure 1. In case of heterogeneous
observed variables (e.g., items assessing diﬀerent aspects
of a construct), the model (see Equations [17] and [18])
can be too restrictive. In such cases, we recommend using
the less restrictive variant of the C4 model (see Equations
[15] and [16]). Researchers may compare the ﬁt of both
models by using Bayesian model ﬁt criteria (e.g., deviance
information criteria, DIC).
The correlations between latent trait factors Ttj1 and
′
Tt j 1 pertaining to diﬀerent constructs j and j′ can be interpreted as an indicator of discriminant validity. High correlations indicate low discriminant validity. Correlations

between method factors (CMtj2 , Rrj2 , and Intrtj2 ) pertaining to diﬀerent constructs (CMt j′ 2 , Rr j′ 2 , and Intrt j′ 2 , where
j ! j′ ) indicate to which degree the method eﬀects can
be generalized across diﬀerent constructs. For example,
high correlations between Rrj2 and Rr j′ 2 suggest that raterspeciﬁc eﬀects generalize across diﬀerent constructs j and
j′ .
Variance coeﬃcients
According to the independent sampling assumption, the
latent rater, target, and interaction variables are mutually
uncorrelated (see Gaugler & Akritas, 2011). Thus, it possible to decompose the total variance of the observed variables (Ytijk and Yrtijk ) as follows:
Var(Yti j1 ) = Var(Tti j1 ) + Var(ǫti j1 ),
(19)

 2
2
Var(CMt j2 )
Var(Yrti j2 ) = λTij2 Var(Tti j1 ) + λCM
i j2
 2

2
+ λRij2 Var(Rr j2 ) + λINT
Var(Intrt j2 )
i j2
+Var(ǫrti j2 ).

(20)

The level-1 consistency coeﬃcient represents the proportion of true variance of a nonreference method indicator
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that is determined by the reference method. It is deﬁned
as
(λi j2 )2Var(Tti j1 )
.
L1Con(τrti j2 ) =
Var(Yrti j2 ) − Var(ǫrti j2 )

(21)

The level-2 consistency coeﬃcient represents the proportion of true target-speciﬁc variance (i.e., free of
rater-speciﬁc and interaction eﬀects) of a nonreference
method indicator that is determined by the reference
method
L2Con(τrti j2 )
=

(λi j2 )2Var(Tti j1 )
. (22)
2
(λTij2 )2Var(Tti j1 ) + (λCM
i j2 ) Var(CMt j2 )

In addition, three diﬀerent method speciﬁcity coeﬃcients
can be deﬁned. The common method speciﬁcity coeﬃcient reﬂects the proportion of rater agreement among all
interchangeable raters (common view) that is not shared
with the reference method (e.g., self-report):
CMS(τrti j2 ) =

2
(λCM
i j2 ) Var(CMt j2 )

Var(Yrti j2 ) − Var(ǫrti j2 )

.

(23)

The rater-speciﬁc method speciﬁcity coeﬃcient captures
the proportion of rater-speciﬁc eﬀects that is not shared
with other interchangeable raters, but is only due to the
speciﬁc view of a particular interchangeable rater. The
rater-speciﬁc method speciﬁcity coeﬃcient is deﬁned as
RMS(τrti j2 ) =

(λRij2 )2Var(Rr j2 )
Var(Yrti j2 ) − Var(ǫrti j2 )

.

(24)

The interdependency coeﬃcient represents the proportion of true variance of that is due to interaction eﬀects
between targets and raters. The interdependency coeﬃcient is deﬁned as follows:
IMS(τrti j2 ) =

2
(λINT
i j2 ) Var(Intrt j2 )

Var(Yrti j2 ) − Var(ǫrti j2 )

.

(25)

Finally, the reliability coeﬃcients of the observed variables
pertaining to the reference method (here, structurally different method) or the nonreference method (e.g., set of
nonindependent interchangeable raters) are deﬁned as
the proportion of the variance of the observed variables
that is not due to measurement error inﬂuences:
Rel(Yti j1 ) = 1 −

Var(ǫti j1 )
,
Var(Yti j1 )

(26)

Rel(Yrti j2 ) = 1 −

Var(ǫrti j2 )
.
Var(Yrti j2 )

(27)

Parameter estimation and credibility intervals
The C4 model is a two-way crossed random eﬀects model
for (un)balanced data. Estimating cross-classiﬁed multilevel structural equation models is challenging (see
Cho, Partchev, & De Boeck, 2012; Cho & Rabe-Hesketh,
2011; Jeon & Rabe-Hesketh, 2012; Jeon & Rijmen, 2014;
Rabe-Hesketh, Skrondal, & Pickles, 2004, 2005; Rijmen,
Tuerlinckx, De Boeck, & Kuppens, 2003). One of the
diﬃculties of maximum-likelihood-based approaches is
that the integrals in the likelihood function are crossed
and cannot be simpliﬁed (Rabe-Hesketh et al., 2005).
Although it may be possible to estimate such models
using maximum-likelihood-based approaches (see Jeon
& Rijmen, 2014, for a discussion), one alternative solution is to use Bayesian estimation techniques incorporating Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation.
Bayesian estimation techniques do not rely on numerical integration, which can be computationally demanding (especially in case of CFA-MTMM models with many
latent variables), but instead enable researchers to generate the entire posterior distribution of each model parameter by MCMC simulation.
Moreover, Bayesian estimation techniques allow
researchers to estimate credibility intervals for model
parameters or functions of model parameters. This aspect
seems particularly convenient with regard to MTMM
analysis, allowing researchers to estimate credibility
intervals for diﬀerent coeﬃcients representing convergent validity, discriminant validity, method speciﬁcity,
and reliability. Hence, Bayesian estimation techniques
allow researchers to provide more information concerning the psychometric properties of the given measures
(e.g., a plausible range of convergent and discriminant
validity). In subsequent studies, this information can be
used for the speciﬁcation of more informative priors in
future applications.

Empirical application
Data set
The C4 model with indicator-speciﬁc (see Equations [15–
16]) as well as unidimensional latent trait and rater factors
(see Equations [17–18] and Figure 1) was ﬁtted to data
from a German educational intervention study examining
the academic interest and academic self-concept via student self-reports (Praetorius, Berner, Zeinz, Scheunpﬂug,
& Dresel, 2013) as well as multiple teacher reports for
each student. In total, 7,828 student reports and 389
teacher reports were collected. Teachers from diﬀerent
subjects (i.e., math, German, English, biology, music/arts)
were asked to rate a portion of the students attending
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their classes. Each student was rated by 2–14 teachers.
However, due to the measurement design, some teachers rated multiple students (1–66), leading to a violation
of the independence assumption of interchangeable raters
(here, teachers) for each student. Moreover, students were
asked to rate themselves with respect to both constructs
(i.e., academic interest and academic self-concept). All
observed variables were centered at the class mean
(i.e., centering at the group mean). Using group-mean
centering, each variable can be divided into two orthogonal components (i.e., within and between component).
We aimed to model “pure” within-class variation. The
empirical application is presented for illustrative purposes
and to explain how the model parameters of the C4 model
can be interpreted.

of MTMM analysis. In the C4 model, the correlations between the latent trait factors pertaining
to the reference method can be examined for that
purpose.
5. Do teachers judge students’ characteristics differently depending on which student they rate?
What proportion of the true teacher ratings
is attributable to these rater-target-interaction
eﬀects? In the C4 model, the interdependency
coeﬃcient can be examined for that purpose.
6. Finally, how reliable are students’ and teachers’
evaluations? In the C4 model, this can be examined by calculating the reliability coeﬃcients for
the observed variables.

Measures
Research objectives
From a substantive perspective, the main research questions of the present study were as follows:
1. To what degree do teacher reports of academic interest and academic self-concept relate
to students’ self-reports? This research question
concerns teachers’ general ability to judge students’ noncognitive characteristics or the convergent validity between teachers’ and students’
ratings, which is a key goal of MTMM analysis. In the C4 model, the level-1 and level-2
consistency coeﬃcients can be studied for that
purpose.
2. To what degree do individual or common teacher
eﬀects exist? This research question relates to
the issue of whether teachers deviate in their
speciﬁc evaluations of students’ competencies or
whether teachers generally (i.e., as an entire rater
group) deviate from students’ self-reports. In the
C4 model, the common and rater-speciﬁc method
speciﬁcity coeﬃcients can be compared for that
purpose.
3. To what degree can these method eﬀects be generalized across diﬀerent constructs? Given that both
constructs (i.e., academic interest and academic
self-concept) are related on a theoretical level, it
can be expected that the two-method (teacher)
eﬀects can be generalized across both constructs
as well. In the C4 model, the correlations between
the common and rater-speciﬁc method factors can
be investigated for that purpose.
4. Do students diﬀerentiate between academic interest and academic self-concept? This research question concerns the discriminant validity of students’ self-reports, which is another classical goal

Two short questionnaires were used for the assessment of
academic interest and academic self-concept. Academic
interest was measured by three items on a 4-point Likert
scale (1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4
= strongly agree). The items (e.g., “School is important
to me personally.”) were taken from two German scales
also used in international, large-scale assessments such
as PISA (Kunter et al., 2003; Ziegler et al., 2008). Academic self-concept was assessed by three items on a 5point Likert scale. The items (e.g., “Learning new things
in school is” … 1 = diﬃcult; 2 = rather diﬃcult; 3 = neither/nor; 4 = rather easy; 5 = easy) were taken from a
German scale for the assessment of academic self-concept
(SESSKO; Schöne, Dickhäuser, Spinath, & StiensmeierPelster, 2002). For simplicity reasons, the items were
treated as continuous indicators.

Estimation and model selection
The C4 model was ﬁtted to the data set using the freely
accessible software R 3.1.2 (R Core Team, 2014), JAGS
3.4.0 (Plummer, 2003), R2jags (Su & Yajima, 2015), and
mcmcplots (Curtis, 2012). A detailed description of the
model and prior speciﬁcation can be found in Appendices A and B. A syntax for estimating the C4 model is
provided in the web-based supplementary materials (S.2
and S.3). Convergence diagnostics for the MCMC chains
were assessed using the Gelman-Rubin convergence criterion (Gelman et al., 2004; Gelman & Rubin, 1992) and by
visual inspection of trace plots and autocorrelation plots.
The Gelman-Rubin convergence criterion is based on the
potential scaling reduction (PSR) factor. The PSR reﬂects
a comparison of the within and between variation for each
model parameter across multiple MCMC chains. A PSR
close to 1.00 indicates that multiple chains have converged
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Table ؏. Model ﬁt statistics of the C؏ model with indicator-speciﬁc
and unidimensional factors on the rater and target level.
C؏ model

Indicator-speciﬁc factors

Unidimensional factors

Deviance
pD
DIC

؏؏,؏؏؏.؏؏؏
؏,؏؏؏,؏؏؏.؏
؏,؏؏؏,؏؏؏.؏

؏؏,؏؏؏.؏؏؏
؏؏؏,؏؏؏.؏
؏؏؏,؏؏؏.؏

Note: N = ؏, ؏؏؏. pD = eﬀective number of parameters; DIC = deviance information criterion. Lower DIC indicates better ﬁt. The same prior speciﬁcations
were used to evaluate the ﬁt of both models.

to a stationary distribution. In the present study, the PSR
ranged between 1.00 and 1.03.
According to the Gelman-Rubin convergence criterion
and the visual inspection of the trace plots and the autocorrelation plots (see web-based supplementary material
S.1), the C4 model converged after 10,000 MCMC iterations. These ﬁrst 10,000 iterations served as burn-in
period and were discarded. To extract the parameter estimates from the ﬁnal posterior distributions, an additional
10,000 MCMC iterations were used in which every 10th
iteration was recorded (thinning). The estimation took 86
minutes on a Macintosh system with 1.7 GHz Intel Core
i7.
The deviance information criteria (DIC), the eﬀective
number of parameters (pD), and the deviance were used
for model comparison. The DIC is a hierarchical generalization of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and
Bayesian information criterion (BIC; Spiegelhalter, Best,
Carlin, & Van Der Linde, 2002). Like the AIC and BIC,
the DIC is a combined measure of the deviance and the
complexity of the model. According to Spiegelhalter et al.
(2002), the DIC is the sum of the expectation of posterior
deviance (D̄) and the eﬀective number of parameters (pD ),
where pD is an approximate measure of model complexity.
Models with lower DIC should be preferred.

Results
Table 2 presents information of the ﬁt of the C4 model
with indicator-speciﬁc and unidimensional latent factors.
According to these results, the C4 model with unidimensional latent factors should be preferred.
The unstandardized factor-loading parameters and
error variances with 95% credibility intervals from the C4
model are given in Table 3. Although the intercepts µijk
were estimated, they are not displayed in Table 3, given
that they were close to zero a as result of the group-mean
centering. The results of Table 3 show that the unstandardized factor loadings of the same TMU were close to 1,
indicating that the observed variables loaded similarly on
the corresponding latent factors. The trait factor loadings
of the nonreference method (i.e., the latent regressions)
were relatively low (.15 - .17 for academic interest and .21

- .22 for academic self-concept), indicating a rather low
level of rater agreement (convergent validity) between student self-reports and teacher reports. The 95% credibility intervals revealed that all parameter estimates diﬀered
from zero.
Table 4 presents the variance coeﬃcients of consistency, method speciﬁcity, and reliability of each single
observed variable with a 95% Bayesian credibility interval.
It is interesting that the reliabilities of the teacher report
measures (Rel = .69–.79) were generally higher than those
of the students’ self-report measures (Rel = .42–.60).
The ﬁrst research question concerned the rater agreement (convergent validity) between teacher and student
reports. The (level-1 and level-2) consistency coeﬃcients
in Table 4 can be interpreted as indicators of the convergent validity. The level-1 consistency coeﬃcients capture the amount of shared variance between true student
self-reports and true single (or individual) teacher ratings.
In the present study, the level-1 consistency coeﬃcients
ranged between 2% and 3%. That means that only 2%–
3% of the variability in students’ true self-ratings could
be explained by true individual teacher ratings. Thus, the
convergent validity between single student ratings and
single teacher ratings was rather low. The square root of
the consistency coeﬃcients can be seen as latent correlations between the student self-reports and teacher reports.
In this study the latent correlations (i.e., square root of
the level-1 consistency coeﬃcients) ranged between .14
and .17. Again, this ﬁnding suggests that teachers were not
very successful in predicting students’ self-reported characteristics.
On a descriptive level, the level-2 consistency coeﬃcients were comparably higher, ranging between 6% and
10% or, in terms of latent correlations, ranging between
.24 and .32. The level-2 consistency coeﬃcients represent
the rater agreement between students’ self-reports and the
common teacher perspective. Although the convergent
validity between teacher and student reports was comparably high at level 2, the results are consistent with past
ﬁndings showing that self- and other reports often share
only little in common (see, e.g., Koch, 2013; Koch et al., in
press; Nussbeck, Eid, & Lischetzke, 2006).
Another research goal was to examine the amount
of method inﬂuences due to rater-speciﬁc, common
rater, and target-rater-interaction eﬀects. In the last three
columns of Table 4, the method speciﬁcity coeﬃcients
(CMS, RMS, and IMS) are given.
The amount of true common method (CMS) inﬂuences ranged between 24% and 33% for academic interest and between 23% and 27% for academic self-concept.
Given that the CMS coeﬃcients represent the common
view of the teachers that was not shared with students’
self-reports, the CMS coeﬃcients can also be interpreted
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Table ؏. C؏ Model with common latent trait factors for structurally diﬀerent and nonindependent interchangeable raters: Unstandardized
factor loadings and error variances on the rater and target level.
Trait
Rater

Indicator

λTijk

Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

Method
λRijk

Error

λCM
i jk

λINT
i jk

Var(̀)

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏(؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

Academic interest
Students
Teachers

Students
Teachers

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
Academic self-concept

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

؏.؏؏
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)
؏.؏؏ (؏.؏؏; ؏.؏؏)

Note. Ytijk = observed variables (students’ self-reports); Yrtijk = observed variables (teacher reports); i = indicator; j = construct (؏ = academic self-interest; ؏ =
academic self-concept); k = raters. λTijk = trait factor-loading parameter on the target level; λRijk = unique method factor-loading parameter on the rater level;
INT
λCM
i jk = common method factor-loading parameter on the target level; λi jk = factor-loading parameter of the latent interaction factor on level ؏; Var(̀) =
variance of the latent error variables. Values of the ؏؏% highest posterior density interval (i.e., credibility interval) are given in parentheses.

as an indicator of rater consensus among multiple interchangeable raters (here, teachers) that is not shared with
the reference method (here, the students’ perspective).
The CMS coeﬃcients correspond to latent correlations
ranging from .48 to .57, indicating a medium level of rater
agreement among teachers.
By contrast, the amount of true teacher-speciﬁc
method (RMS) inﬂuences ranged between 23% and 28%
for academic interest and between 13% and 14% for
academic self-concept. While the CMS coeﬃcients can
be interpreted as a kind of rater consensus, the RMS
coeﬃcients reﬂect unique (rater-speciﬁc) method inﬂuences. With regard to Hoyt (2000), the RMS coeﬃcients
can also be interpreted as magnitude of the rater eﬀects.

Rater eﬀects reﬂect “how r [a rater] generally perceives
people on the attribute of interest” (Hoyt, 2000, p. 67).
An interesting ﬁnding is that the rater-speciﬁc inﬂuences
were lower for students’ self-concept than for students’
academic interest. This means that individual teacher
eﬀects were less present with regard to the assessment
of students’ self-concept. With regard to research question 2, these ﬁndings suggest that the main source of
disagreement between teacher ratings and students’ selfreports were attributable to common, instead of individual, teacher eﬀects.
Nevertheless, the major part of method-speciﬁc inﬂuences was due to interaction eﬀects between targets and
raters. The interdependency coeﬃcients ranged between

Table ؏. C؏ Model with common latent trait factors for structurally diﬀerent and nonindependent interchangeable raters: Reliability, consistency, and method speciﬁcity.
Consistency
Rater

Indicator

Reliability

L؏Con

Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏
Yrt؏؏؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

Method Speciﬁcity
L؏Con

CMS

RMS

IMS

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
Academic self-concept

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

Academic interest
Students
Teachers

Students
Teachers

Note: Ytijk = observed variables (students’ self-reports); Yrtijk = observed variables (teacher reports); i = indicator; j = construct (؏ = academic self-interest; ؏ =
academic self-concept); k = rater. Rel = Reliability; L؏Con = level-؏ consistency; L؏Con = level-؏ consistency; CMS = common method (rater) speciﬁcity; RMS =
unique method (rater) speciﬁcity; IMS = interdependency (rater-target speciﬁcity). The coeﬃcients of consistency and method speciﬁcity were standardized on
the true variance of an indicator. Values of the ؏؏% highest posterior density interval (i.e., credibility interval) are given in parentheses.
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Table ؏. Latent variances (diagonal) and correlations of the trait and method factors in the C؏ model.

Tt؏؏
Tt؏؏
CMt؏؏
CMt؏؏
Rr؏؏
Rr؏؏
INTrt؏؏
INTrt؏؏

؏

؏

؏

؏

؏

؏

؏

؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏
؏
؏
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏
؏
؏
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
؏
؏

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)
.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

.؏؏ (.؏؏; .؏؏)

Note: Ttjk = latent trait factor; CMtjk = common rater factor; Rrjk = unique rater factor; INTrtjk = rater-target-interaction factor; j = construct (؏ = academic selfinterest; ؏ = academic self-concept); k = rater. Values of the ؏؏% highest posterior density interval (i.e., credibility interval) are given in parentheses.

41% and 52% for academic interest and between 57% and
60% for academic self-concept. These ﬁndings reveal that
teachers judge students’ characteristics diﬀerently than
expected from only the general teacher (rater) eﬀect and
the general student (target) eﬀect. “A dyadic [interaction]
eﬀect is present when observed r rates target t either
higher or lower than one would predict given r’s rater
eﬀect and t’s target eﬀect” (Hoyt, 2000, p. 67). Hence,
these ﬁndings suggest that teacher evaluations of students’
noncognitive characteristics depended on which student
they rated (see research question 5).
This information on the dyadic or interaction eﬀects
could not be obtained if the original ML-CTC(M-1)
model had been applied. Although the reliability, consistency, and common method speciﬁcity coeﬃcients in the
original CTC(M-1) model will always match those of the
C4 model, the unique method speciﬁcity coeﬃcients represent a compound of the rater-speciﬁc and the interdependency eﬀects (i.e., UMS = RMS + IMS). Hence, the
UMS coeﬃcients can always be derived by adding the
RMS and the IMS coeﬃcients of the C4 model.
In Table 5, the variances of the latent factors as well
as their correlations are given. The correlation between
the latent trait factors can be interpreted as an indicator of discriminant validity. In this study, the correlation of the latent trait factors was .47 [CI: .41–.53], indicating that self-reported academic interest was positively
associated with self-reported academic self-concept. This
result means that students who reported higher scores in
academic interest also tended to report higher scores in
academic self-concept. With regard to research question
4, these ﬁndings provide some evidence of discriminant
validity.
The correlations between latent method factors pertaining to diﬀerent constructs reﬂect to which degree
method-speciﬁc eﬀects generalize across diﬀerent constructs. In this study, all method factors correlated positively with each other, displaying that individual and common teacher eﬀects as well as teacher–student interaction
eﬀects generalized across both constructs (see research
question 3). The highest correlation was found among the

common method factors (r(CMt12 ,CMt22 ) = .84), revealing
that teachers who tended to over- or underestimate students’ academic interest also tended to over- or underestimate students’ academic self-concept in a similar
way.

Discussion
The main goal of this study was to extend the MLCTC(M-1) model by Eid et al. (2008) to cases of nonindependent sets of interchangeable raters (i.e., fully or
partially cross-classiﬁed multirater data). Cross-classiﬁed
multirater data originate whenever some or all interchangeable raters (e.g., peers, students, colleagues) are
allowed to rate multiple targets. This is a common issue
in practice.
In the present study, we proposed a new multiple indicator multilevel CFA-MTMM model (C4 model) for the
analysis of cross-classiﬁed multirater designs combining
structurally diﬀerent and multiple nonindependent interchangeable raters. The C4 model bears several advantages and overcomes many limitations of current modeling approaches of cross-classiﬁed data.
First, the C4 model accounts for the dependency
among diﬀerent sets of interchangeable raters that are
fully or partly overlapping. If the additional clustering is
not modeled, the model is essentially underspeciﬁed, and
the standard errors of the parameter estimates are likely
to be biased (see Luo & Kwok, 2009; Schultze et al., 2015).
Second, the C4 model enables researchers to explicitly
model rater-target-interaction eﬀects as a latent variable
(i.e., free of measurement error inﬂuences). With regard
to the classical cross-classiﬁed multilevel models or the
original ML-CTC(M-1) model, this is not possible. By
relating explanatory variables (e.g., rater’s age, target’s sex,
quality of the rater-target relationship) to the latent factors
in the C4 model, researchers can investigate potential predictors of rater eﬀects, target eﬀects, and/or rater-targetinteraction eﬀects. Third, the C4 model allows researchers
to analyze complex multirater designs combining structurally diﬀerent and interchangeable methods. In this
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respect, the C4 model represents an extension of current
modeling approaches such as Eid et al. (2008), Gaugler
and Akritas (2011), and Hoyt (2000) to complex crossclassiﬁed MTMM designs combining diﬀerent types of
methods.
To illustrate the new model and facilitate the interpretation of the model parameters, we applied the model
to real data from an educational intervention study. In
our application, the rater agreement (convergent validity) between student and teacher reports was rather low. A
great amount of true variance was due to teacher as well as
student-teacher-interaction eﬀects. These results support
previous ﬁndings of multirater studies, in which the rater–
target agreement was relatively low, whereas the amount
of method-speciﬁc inﬂuences was high (Koch, 2013; Koch
et al., 2014). Our study also suggested that students’ selfrated academic interest and academic self-concept were
positively associated, but still showed some evidence of
discriminant validity. Furthermore, the method factors
correlated positively with each other. The strongest association was found among the common (teacher) method
factors. This means that teachers who tended to overestimate students’ self-reported academic interest also
tended to overestimate students’ self-reported education
self-concept and vice versa. Using Bayesian estimation
techniques, it was possible to obtain 95% credibility intervals for all model coeﬃcients. Finally, we provide some
practical guidelines for applied researchers who are interested in using the C4 model.
Single versus multiple indicators
We generally recommend using multiple instead of single indicators for each trait method unit (TMU). Thereby,
researchers are able to specify trait-speciﬁc method
eﬀects. In addition, we recommend that researchers start
with the most general C4 model (i.e., assuming indicatorspeciﬁc latent factors at the rater and the target level). In
a second step, researchers may then evaluate whether the
latent factors are unidimensional as shown in Figure 1.
Informative versus noninformative priors
Researchers should be careful when selecting prior distributions for speciﬁc model parameters. Following the
general advice given in the Bayesian literature, we recommend choosing diﬀuse (noninformative) priors in cases
of vague or uncertain prior information. In the present
study, we used a mix of informative and noninformative
priors (see online Appendix C for a detailed description).
We used the normal distribution N(µ, 1/θ) for selecting
priors for the intercept and factor-loading parameters in
the C4 model, where µ is the mean and 1/θ is the inverse
of the variance (so-called precision) of the parameters.

Given that we centered all observed variables at the group
mean, it could be expected that the intercept parameters
will be close to zero. Thus, we chose µijk ∼ N(0, .1), which
means that 95% of the intercept parameters fall in the
range of −.63 to .63. According to previous applications of
the scales (items), the factor-loading parameters belonging to the same TMU should be very similar (i.e., close to
1). Therefore, we chose λTij1 ∼ N(1, .1), λCM
i j2 ∼ N(1, .1),
R
INT
λi j2 ∼ N(1, .1), and λi j2 ∼ N(1, .1). This prior speciﬁcation corresponds to a 95% highest posterior density
interval of 0.37 and 1.63. With regard to the trait factor loadings belonging to the nonreference method (here,
set of nonindependent interchangeable raters), we chose
λTij2 ∼ N(2, .2), which corresponds to a 95% interval of
-0.69 and 1.09. Despite the fact that these prior speciﬁcations are quite informative, they seem realistic with regard
to previous applications of these scales as well as with
respect to previous application of similar CFA-MTMM
models. For example, it would be very surprising if the
factor loading parameters of the same TMU were negative. However, to ensure that these prior speciﬁcations
do not substantially change the model results, we recommend that researchers cross check their results by using
diﬀerent (noninformative) prior settings. In the present
study, we scrutinized the robustness of the parameter
estimates using noninformative priors (e.g., µijk ∼ N[0,
.0001] or λTijk ∼ N[0, .0001]; recall that the second term is
the precision). For more complex parameter distributions
(i.e., the residual variances and the variance-covariance
structure of the latent variables), we used noninformative
priors, commonly reported in the Bayesian literature (see,
e.g., Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012). To be more speciﬁc,
we used the inverse gamma distribution IG(.001, .001)
for the residual variances and the inverse Wishart distribution IW(I, 2) for the variance-covariance structure of
the latent variables. Due to the properties of the inverse
Wishart distribution, it is often diﬃcult to choose speciﬁc
values for its parameters that yield noninformative priors
for the speciﬁc covariance elements. One remedy that has
been suggested by Gelman and Hill (2007) is the scaled
inverse Wishart distribution.
Model assumptions and measurement design
Despite its numerous advantages, the C4 model rests on
assumptions as does any other statistical model. To be
more precise, the C4 model implies that raters and targets
are sampled independently from each other. This assumption might be too restrictive in practice. For example, in
the present study it can be questioned whether students
could be selected independently from teachers. Therefore, the results of the present study should be interpreted
with some caution. However, this independent sampling
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assumption is implicitly made in all cross-classiﬁed multilevel regression models, which are typically applied in
educational studies. In fact, one advantage of the C4
model is that this critical assumption is explicitly stated so
that researchers are able to design their study accordingly.
Thus, researchers may design their studies in such a way
so that this assumption will likely be met, for example, by
randomly assigning targets to raters.
Required sample size
To provide detailed information concerning the required
sample size for empirical applications of the C4 model,
extensive simulation studies are needed, which we leave to
future studies. Currently, we refer to rules of thumb that
have been reported based on previous simulation studies investigating the statistical performance of multilevel
structural equation models (ML-SEM). According to past
simulation studies, the number of level-2 observations is
of particular importance for the accuracy of the parameter estimates in ML-SEM. Thus, it is often suggested to
sample at least 100 level-2 units (Julian, 2001; Koch et al.,
2014). In the case of the C4 model, this would mean to
sample at least 100 targets and 100 raters. In addition,
past simulation studies have indicated that the number of
level-1 units is important and recommended to sample at
least ﬁve level-1 units per cluster (Koch et al., 2014). This
would mean that each interchangeable rater rates on average ﬁve targets and that each target is rated by ﬁve interchangeable raters.

Limitations and future research
Future research should be devoted to aspects that examine the robustness of the C4 model and broaden its applicability. We strongly encourage researchers to conduct
extensive simulation studies that provide information on
the statistical performance of the C4 model under a wide
array of conditions. Future studies may also be devoted
to extending the C4 model to a greater number of measurement levels (student and teacher ratings nested in
classes, schools, or districts) or to longitudinal measurement designs.
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Appendix A: Formal deﬁnition of the C4 model
The formal deﬁnition of the C4 model is based on the
following random experiment and the following assumptions.

Step 1: The random experiment
The random experiment of MTMM measurement
designs with structurally diﬀerent and nonindependent
interchangeable methods (raters) is given by the Cartesian
crossproduct × of the following sets (·):
 = T × R × i jk .

(A1)

Equation (A1) states that ﬁrst a target t is randomly chosen out of a set of possible targets T . Then, a rater r
is randomly selected out of a common set of possible
raters R and the rating ωijk on item i = {1, …, i, …,
I}, construct j = {1, …, j, …, J}, and method k = {1, …,
k, …, K} is observed. One crucial assumption regarding the random experiment is that the selection of targets is independent from the selection of raters and vice
versa.
The possible outcomes are mapped into the set of
possible targets pT :  → T , into the set of possible raters pR :  → R , and into the set of real
numbers (Yrti jk , Yti jk ) :  → R. The variables (pT , pR ,
Yrtijk , and Ytijk ) are random variables on the probability
space; pT is called target variable and pR is called rater
variable.
Step 2: Deﬁnition of true scores and error variables
According to this sampling experiment, it is possible to
deﬁne the latent variables in the C4 model as random
variables. In particular, the true scores pertaining to the
structurally diﬀerent methods are deﬁned as conditional
expectations of the observed variables given the target
variable:
τti j1 := E(Yti j1 |pT ), (structurally diﬀerent method).
(A2)
For reasons of simplicity, we choose the ﬁrst method (k =
1, the structurally diﬀerent method) as reference method.
In a similar logic, the true scores pertaining to the set of
nonindependent interchangeable methods can be deﬁned
in terms of conditional expectations:
τrti j2 := E(Yrti j2 |pT , pR ), (interchangeable methods).
(A3)
According to Deﬁnition (A3), the true scores of the set of
nonindependent interchangeable methods (k = 2, nonreference method) are deﬁned as conditional expectations of
the observed variables Yrtij2 given the target variable pT
and the rater variable pR .
The measurement error variables are then deﬁned as
residuals with respect to their corresponding true scores:
ǫti j1 := Yti j1 − τti j1 = Yti j1 − E(Yti j1 |pT ),

(A4)
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ǫrti j2 := Yrti j2 − τrti j2 = Yrti j2 − E(Yrti j2 |pT , pR ).
(A5)
Due to this deﬁnition, the measurement error variables
are necessarily uncorrelated with the true scores and have
an expectation of zero.
Step 3: Decomposition of the true score of the
nonindependent interchangeable methods
Next, the true scores of the interchangeable methods τ rtij2
are further decomposed as follows:
E(Yrti j2 |pT , pR ) = E(Yrti j2 |pT ) + E(Yrti j2 |pR )

+ E(Yrti j2 |pT , pR )


−E(Yrti j2 |pT ) − E(Yrti j2 |pR ) ,(A6)

τrti j2 = Tti j2 + Rri j2 + Intrti j2 .

(A7)

Equations (A6) and (A7) state that the true scores pertaining to the set of nonindependent interchangeable
methods can be decomposed into a true target Ttij2 "
E(Yrtij2 |pT ) eﬀect, a true rater Rrij2 " E(Yrtij2 |pR ) eﬀect,
and a true target-rater-interaction Intrtij2 " E(Yrtij2 |pT , pR )
− E(Yrtij2 |pT ) − E(Yrtij2 |pR ) variable. The true target eﬀect
is deﬁned as the conditional expectation of the observed
variables given the target variable [i.e., E(Yrtij2 |pT )]. The
true rater eﬀect is deﬁned as the conditional expectation of the observed variables given the rater variable
[i.e., E(Yrtij2 |pR )], and the true target-rater-interaction
eﬀect is deﬁned as part of the true scores τ rtij2 that
is not due to the true target Ttij2 and true rater Rrij2
eﬀect.
Step 4: Deﬁnition of common method eﬀects
According to the previous steps, the measurement equation of the observed variables can be represented as follows:
Yti j1 = Tti j1 + ǫti j1 ,

(A8)

Yrti j2 = Tti j2 + Rri j2 + Intrti j2 + ǫrti j2 .

(A9)

In Equation (A8), the true score of the reference method
τ tij1 has been replaced by an indicator-speciﬁc latent trait
Ttij1 variable. Common method eﬀects can be deﬁned on
the target level by predicting the true score variables of
the nonreference method (dependent variable, Ttij2 ) by
the true score variables measured by the reference method
(independent variable, Ttij1 ). The latent linear regression
can be expressed as follows:
E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 ) = µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 .

(A10)

The common method eﬀect is then deﬁned as a latent
residual variable with regard to the true target variable as

measured by the reference method (here, Ttij1 ):
CMti j2 := Tti j2 − E(Tti j2 |Tti j1 ) = Tti j2
−(µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 ).

(A11)

The common method variables capture the part of the
true target variable as measured by the nonreference
method that cannot be explained by the true target variable as measured by the reference method. Due to the definition of the common method variables as latent residuals, they are necessarily uncorrelated with the latent trait
variables (Ttij1 ) as well as functions of Ttij1 and have an
expectation (mean) of zero.
Resubstituting Equations (A10) and (A11) into Equation (A9), yields
Yti j1 = Tti j1 + ǫti j1 ,

(A12)

Yrti j2 = µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 + CMti j2 + Rri j2
+Intrti j2 + ǫrti j2 .

(A13)

Step 5: Additional assumptions
In the last step, additional assumptions are imposed in
order to identify and estimate the model parameters. The
following assumptions must be imposed in order to identify and estimate the C4 model:
Intrti j2 = λInt
i j2 Intrt j2 ,

(A14)

Cov(ǫti jk , ǫt (i jk)′ ) = 0, with (i jk) 6= (i jk)′ , (A15)
Cov(ǫrti jk , ǫrt (i jk)′ ) = 0, with (i jk) 6= (i jk)′ , (A16)
Cov(ǫti jk , ǫrt (i jk)′ ) = 0, with (i jk) 6= (i jk)′ . (A17)
Equation (A14) implies that the interaction eﬀects
(Intrtij2 ) are homogeneous across diﬀerent items of the
same trait method unit (TMU). As a consequence of
this assumption, latent interaction factors (Intrtj2 ) can be
deﬁned. This Assumption (A14) is necessary for separating measurement error inﬂuences from true interaction eﬀects. Note that the factor loading λInt
i j2 does not
vary across clusters (i.e., no random factor loadings).
The Assumptions (A15) to (A17) imply that the latent
measurement error variables are mutually uncorrelated
with each other, which is a common and widely accepted
assumption in cross-sectional latent variable models.
Additional assumptions that are useful and recommended for parsimony reasons, but which are not necessary for model identiﬁcation purposes, are
CMti j2 = λCM
i j2 CMt j2 ,

(A18)

Rri j2 = λRij2 Rr j2 .

(A19)

The Assumptions (A18) to (A19) allow specifying unidimensional latent method factors (CMtj2 and Rrj2 ) instead
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of indicator-speciﬁc latent method factors. In most empirical applications, method eﬀects will be highly correlated across diﬀerent indicators pertaining to the same
TMU.
Finally, the measurement equation of the least restrictive variant of the C4 model with two methods (one structurally diﬀerent method and one set of nonindependent
interchangeable methods) is given by
Yti j1 = Tti j1 + ǫti j1 ,

(A20)

µi jk ∼ N(0, .1)
λTij1 ∼ N(1, .1)
λTij2 ∼ N(.2, .2)
λCM
i j2 ∼ N(1, .1)

Yrti j2 = µi j2 + λi j2 Tti j1 + CMti j2 + Rri j2
+λINT
i j2 INTrt j2 + ǫrti j2 .

model (Koch, 2013; Koch et al., 2014; Nussbeck et al.,
2006), revealing low convergence between self-reports
and other reports. According to our prior speciﬁcation
λTij2 ∼ N(.2, .2), the 95% of the values would be within
the interval of -0.69 and 1.09.

(A21)

Appendix B: Prior settings
We used informative priors with regard to the intercepts
and factor loadings for multiple reasons. First, due to the
centering it could be assumed that the intercepts will be
estimated close to zero. Second, the factor loadings pertaining to the same TMU should be close to 1 because previous studies indicated that these items are rather homogeneous. Third, the trait factor loadings pertaining to
the nonreference method should be positive but smaller
than the loading parameters of the same TMU. This can
be derived from previous applications of the CTC(M-1)

λRij2 ∼ N(1, .1)
λINT
i j2 ∼ N(1, .1)
We used noninformative priors for the variances and
covariances of the latent variables as commonly recommended in the literature.
ǫrti j2 ∼ Gamma−1 (.001, .001)
ǫti j1 ∼ Gamma−1 (.001, .001)

8T ∼ Wishart −1 (I, 2)
8CM ∼ Wishart −1 (I, 2)
8R ∼ Wishart −1 (I, 2)
8INT ∼ Wishart −1 (I, 2)

